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1. Scientific results 2015 
The discharge evolution in consecutive pulsed trains was studied using the fast camera. A remark-
able phenomenon was observed in the discharge evolution of the cylindrical electrode geometry. 
During plasma exposure of the polymeric substrate the discharge expansion depends on the foil 
transport direction with respect to the gas flow direction. From the initial plasma breakdown the 
discharge expansion is rather narrow and asymmetric. As the discharge develops with the forward 
foil transport direction (same direction as the gas flow) the discharge keeps shifting in the direction 
of the gas flow whereas with the reversed foil transport direction the discharge begins to shift 
backwards to the centre of the electrodes. After about 10 seconds a stationary state is reached. 
When this pre-exposed foil is used again in a similar experiment the discharge expands immedi-
ately and reaches a stationary state within a second independent of the foil transport direction. The 
main difference between the virgin and plasma treated polymer is the significantly increased sur-
face roughness, increased from Ra=15 nm to 50 nm. Currently, the physical mechanism behind the 
discharge expansion is under investigation.  
Subsequently, spatially resolved optical emission spectroscopy will be carried out in the cylindrical 
electrode geometry to measure the gas temperature and the reduced electric field. Moreover the 
spatio-temporal discharge characteristics will be modelled using the Plasimo toolkit.  
 
In order to obtain a better understanding of the film growth mechanism static profiles were 
deposited. Due to the strongly non-linear reactive gas flow dynamics it is expected that the film 
properties will differ with respect to the position of the layer grown in the reactor. Therefore static 
depisotion profiles are systematically analyzed in the cylindrical electrode geometry using AFM, 
SE, spatially resolved ATR-FTIR and SEM. The shape of the static profiles is determined a.o. by the 
discharge expansion, precursor concentration, gas flows, power density, substrate temperature, 
etc.. In general a clear gradient in the film properties can be distinguished along the gas flow 
direction where the films near the gas inlet have a different Si-O-Si microstructure and higher 
silanol and hydroxyl concentrations than in the depleted region.  
The small scale roughness analysis indicates that the roughness exponent varies with the local 
deposition rate. A roughness exponent β=0.33 is obtained at the maximum growth rate whereas 
beyond the maximum the roughness exponent decrease to 0 value. So, when the foil is transported 
through the discharge the film front growth is passing different growth phases operating in the 
reactor from a steep increasing deposition rate (and high β) to the region with much lower local 
deposition rate (precursor depleted region) and low β. How the development of the small scale 
roughness is connected to the dynamic film growth is not clear yet and will be elucidated by stu-
dying the growth front profiles under dynamic deposition conditions. Currently the dynamic and 
static AFM surface morphology analysis is discussed with the group of Toh-Ming Lu from the 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Troy in New York. 
 
SEM analysis confirms a similar surface morphology as obtained from AFM analysis. Moreover, 
SEM analysis reveals the presence of small particles (variable size of 10 to 100 nm) as well as 
agglomerated particles. These particles can be an important source of pinhole defects in the barrier 
film and can thus be responsible for the loss in barrier properties. Hence, it is important to know 
the origin of the particles from dust, particles induced by gas phase reactions or other unknown 
source. EDX mapping of a particle containing surface areas reveals that the overall composition 
does not change and that the particles comprise of SiO2, i.e. there is no increased level of carbon 
detected. The presence of defects was confirmed by assessing the transient part of the pressure 
increase, the lag time, in the permeation measurements. From the lag time measurements the 
apparent diffusion coefficient can be determined. The analysis confirms that the moisture permea-
tion is dominated by pinhole defects in the bilayer structure if the barrier performance is below 10-3 
g/m2.day. The relation between the pinhole density and the particle density will be further 
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addressed. In order to achieve these dense barrier films typically 10 to 20 keV/TEOS molecule is 
required for the capping layer. Why such a high power density is required to obtain dense silica 
layer is not yet resolved. 
Papers are in preparation on ex-situ FTIR, discharge evolution, static film growth morphology and 
the bilayer barrier architecture. 
 
The 3 PhD's are now in their 2nd year. A focusing probe for the spectroscopic ellipsometer (SE) was 
purchased to perform accurate spatially resolved thickness measurements. For the 'portable' set-up 
(FS-D) a stable line drive system was (finally selected and) implemented. The system allows stable 
roll-to-roll polymer handling while generating uniform atmospheric plasma in argon and in nitro-
gen carrier gas either in (HF) and dual frequency (HF+RF). Due to construction issues of the FS-D 
the plasma diagnostic studies were continued in an alternative set-up (FS-2). The porosimetry set-
up construction is facing a delay mainly due to the moving of DIFFER to Eindhoven. Expected 
completion date is end of March 2016. 
 
The programme description is still in good agreement with the experimental work carried out so 
far. The main constructions and preparative activities have been successfully finalised and the FS-
D set-up can be used for a wide variety diagnostics. The experimental set-up (FS-1) employed for 
the synthesis of moisture barrier films has been upgraded. Basic operation manuals of the experi-
mental set-ups as well as the gas addition systems are available. One of the gas panels has been 
upgraded by installation of two separate gas bubbler systems to study plasma polymerisation. The 
PhD students are now well instructed and can operate the experimental and analytical equipment 
fully independent. 
 
2. Added value of the programme 
The IPP is a research programme that ensures a coherent programme where the different aspects 
of the research can be covered. Moreover the coherence of the programme is guaranteed by a clear 
overlap between the different research tracks. For example, the static deposition profiles in the 
cylindrical electrode geometry are connected to the discharge evolution and foil transport direc-
tion whereas the static deposition profile also provide valuable information on the film micro-
structure, the defect formation mechanisms and the final moisture barrier performance.  
Collaboration with the group of Jan van Dijk on discharge modelling was iniated. 
In addition a short pulse power supply developed in the group of Guus Pemen (TU/e) is currently 
installed by studying the discharge evolution by fast camera analysis. Of particular interest is the 
short pulse power supply in plasma polymerisation studies as the main precursor functionality 
should be preserved in the deposited film. Or, in other words compared to moisture barrier depo-
sition the power to precursor ratio should be much less and for plasma polymerisation typically 
~10 eV per precursor molecule will be sufficient. Our standard HF power supply cannot deliver 
such short pulse trains and low powers.  
 
Although plasma treatment of PDMS material for an ultra thin gas membrane film with high 
selectivity for CO2/CH4 is considered to be low hanging fruit, the collaboration between the gas 
separation membrane (GSM) group and the IPP group was not successful. The GSM group has 
solid bonds to Japan and the cultural differences between Japan and the Netherlands made 
Fujifilm decide to carry out all the research within the core of the GSM group, which excludes any 
temporary employees and interaction with DIFFER. Despite the agreement to prepare a joined 
research proposal and after the completion of the STW-OTP proposal we could not meet the strict 
demands as requested by Fujifilm.  
In parallel a more challenging research track was initiated to connect the APPFF group to ion 
exchange membranes (IEM) and the IEM group. In 2015 a considerable effort was put in a feasibil-
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ity study on plasma polymerisation of thin films for these ion exchange membranes. Roll-to-roll 
deposited functional layers of plasma polymerised 4-vinylpyridine and divinylbenzene were syn-
thesised in argon and nitrogen carrier gas using low duty cycle pulsing in the standard high fre-
quency regime. Zeta-potential measurements indicated the presence of fixed charges on the sur-
face of the deposited layers. Quaternization of the films resulted in a further increase in the fixed 
charge density, a shift in the isoelectric point to pH=8.8 and a zeta potential of 60 mV at pH=7 was 
obtained. From Fujifilm side there is a big interest in the developing ultra thin organic layers with 
a high concentration of fixed charge. 
 
3. Personnel 
The contract of the postdoc position of Sergey Starostin was ended as of 31 Dec 2015. There were 
no guest visits during this period of the programme. The PhD's are well on track. 
Despite the disappointing attitude of Fujifilm's GSM group to support a research proposal in the 
field of gas separation membranes our focus will be re-directed towards plasma polymerisation of 
thin films with high fixed charge density by connecting to the IEM group. 
 
4. Publications 
13APFF01 
- S.A. Starostin, Sergey, S. Welzel, Y. Liu, B. van der Velden-Schuermans, J.B. Bouwstra, 

M.C.M. van de Sanden and H.W. de Vries, Dynamics of the Atmospheric Pressure Diffuse 
Dielectric Barrier Discharge between Cylindrical Electrodes in Roll-to-Roll PECVD Reactor, 
The European Physical Journal Applied Physics, 20803, 2015. doi:10.1051/epjap/2015150026. 

- S.A. Starostin, W. Keuning, J.-P. Schalken, M. Creatore, W.M.M. Kessels, J.B. Bouwstra, 
M.C.M. van de Sanden and H.W. de Vries, Synergy Between Plasma-Assisted ALD and Roll-
to-Roll Atmospheric Pressure PE-CVD Processing of Moisture Barrier Films on Polymers. 
Plasma Processes and Polymers, 2015, doi:10.1002/ppap.201500096. 

 
5. Valorisation and outreach 
-'Duizend maal betere vochtbarrière door gecombineerde nanolagen' in Bits & Chips  
-'Nederlandse onderzoekers ontdekken betere vochtbarrière voor zonnecellen' in SolarMagazine 
 
The IPP is also participating in several valorisation projects involving HBO students from Fontys, 
Avans and the Haagse Hogeschool. The following projects were carried out in collaboration with 
the industrial partner: 
- Project 1  

Systematic analysis of the WVTR performance in single layer moisture barrier films (Yieuw-
Wing Mok), a better understanding of the WVTR performance of single layer barrier was 
obtained as a function of energy deposited per precursor molecule. Additional D2O experi-
ments showed that the hydroxyl groups (-OH) in the silica layer can be easily replaced by –OD 
which indicates that the hydroxyl groups can be easily accessed by the penetrating heavy water. 
A clear relation between the energy per precursor molecule and the intensity of the hydroxyl 
groups was observed.  
 

- Project 2  
Local deposition profile analysis by thickness and microstructure (Kitty Ly), the role of several 
external plasma parameters was studied on the film front growth and deposition profile 
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- Project 3  
Plasma polymerisation (Rob van Geffen and Joris Adriaansen), see section 2. 
 

- Project 4  
Defect analysis using vapour penetration test (Luco Meijlink), a method was developed to char-
acterise and monitor defects (pinholes) in the moisture barrier film. A clear relation between the 
number of defects and the effective WVTR was obtained. 
 

- Project 5  
Oligomer migration inhibition of PET film (Huib van Schaik), this investigation was carried out 
as a confirmation study of the potential of a silica layer deposited on PET substrate to block the 
oligomer migration to the surface.  

 
Lincensing out activities 
Contacts have been established with: Dupont Tejin Films, Dupont USA, Europlasma and 
Louisenthal. 
 
6. Vacancies 
Currently there are no vacancies open. 
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Fact sheet as of 1 January 2016 

 FOM – 13.0523/3 
 datum: 01-01-2016 
 
 
APPROVED INDUSTRIAL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMME 
 
 
Number i31. 
  
Title (code) The science of atmospheric plasma processing of functional 

films (APFF) 
  
Executive organisational unit DIFFER 
  
Programme management Prof.dr.ir. M.C.M. van de Sanden 
  
Duration 2013 – 2018 
  
Cost estimate M€ 1.7 
  
Partner(s) Fujifilm 
  
Concise programme description 
a. Objectives 
This IPP aims at generating the fundamental knowledge required for further development of a 
new Atmospheric Pressure Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapour Deposition (AP-PECVD) 
technology platform. The key challenges for R&D are to increase the throughput, robustness and 
versatility of the AP-PECVD technology and, to explore whether thin films with excellent film 
properties and performance can be obtained reproducible over large areas on low density 
substrates. These challenges lead to the following scientific objectives.  
− To acquire a fundamental understanding of atmospheric plasma generation mechanism under 

AP-PECVD conditions, including the in detail study of the observed spatio-temporal behaviour 
of the high power plasma in relation to deposition and precursor fragmentation in time and 
space. This should go hand in hand with modeling of the discharge. 

− To understand the plasma-surface interaction in the discharge, in which spatio-temporal 
plasma instabilities (a multi- length and time scale problem) and discharge pattern formation 
are related to non-local electron kinetics and reactive species generation. How is the 2D spatial 
distribution of charge affecting film nucleation and how is the non-local species generation 
affecting the film front roughening.  

 
b. Background, relevance and implementation 
The future markets for Fujifilm, such as encapsulation layers for thin film photovoltaics and 
membranes for CO2 neutral energy solutions, and which line up with the company's core 
competence of high throughput manufacturing, require high quality functional foils which can be 
manufactured by the AP-PECVD process at a large scale and at low cost. The key challenges for 
R&D are to increase the throughput, robustness and versatility of the AP-PECVD technology and, 
to explore whether thin films with excellent film properties and performance can be obtained 
reproducible over large areas on low density substrates.  
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This new research group affiliated to the FOM-Institute DIFFER, and located at Fujifilm's Plasma 
Competence Center in Tilburg will have access to experimental equipment and the analytical 
instruments available. The ambition of both Fujifilm and FOM is to grow to a size of 3-4 PhD 
projects and 1-2 postdocs next to the group leader position in the near future.  
 
Funding 
salarispeil cao tot 01-01-2016 
 
bedragen in k€ ≤ 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 ≥ 2021 Totaal 

FOM-basisexploitatie 365 180 180 180 - - - 905 

FOM-basis investeringen - - - - - - - - 

Doelsubsidies NWO - - - - - - - - 

Doelsubsidies derden  - - - - - - - - 

- Fujifilm 1) 620 25 30 - - - - 675 

- TKI-toeslag 2) 3) 4) 140 - - - - - - 140 

Totaal 1.125 205 210 180 - - - 1.720 
1)  De in-cash bijdrage van Fujifilm bestaat uit k€ 108 voor contract research plus k€ 567 voor publiek-private 

samenwerking. Bovenop de in-cash bijdrage draagt Fujifilm circa k€ 1.324 in-kind bij aan het programma voor 
huisvesting en gebruik van apparatuur, faciliteiten en diensten door de FOM-groep. 

2) De TKI-toeslag is in 2013 door het TKI HTSM aan FOM toegekend. 
3) Fujifilm draagt in-kind k€ 25 bij als matching van de TKI-toeslag. 
 
Source documents and progress control 
a) Original programme proposal: FOM-13.0031/D 
b) Ex ante evaluation: FOM-13.0259, FOM-13.0501, FOM-13.0522 
c) Decision Executive Board: FOM-13.0531, FOM-13.0783 
d) Contract: FOM-13.0258, FOM-13.0867 
 
 
Remarks 
A scientific advisory board is established that meets yearly, and monitors progress of the 
programme. A supervisory board oversees overall progress of the programme. Drastic changes 
require approval of the supervisory board. 
The final evaluation of this programme will consist of a self-evaluation initiated by the programme 
leader and is foreseen in 2018. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 VL par. HOZB 
 
 
Subgebieden: 50% FeF, 50% NANO  
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Historical overview of input and output 

 

Input personnel (in fte)  finances* (in k€ ) 
WP/V WP/T PhD NWP 

2013     66 

2014 - 1.0 1.5 - 358 

2015 - 1.0 2.0 0.3 432 

 

Output PhD theses refereed publications other publications & 
presentations 

patents 

2014 - 1 13 2 

2015 - 2 14 - 

* After closing the financial year. 
 
 
PhD defences 
2014 
None. 

2015 
None. 

 
 
Patents (new/changes) 
2014 
S.A. Starostin, H.W. de Vries 'Method for preparing 
transparent sheet materials' TIL400078 (filed at 
UKIPO GB1422800.1) filing date: 19-12-2014. 
S.A. Starostin, H.W. de Vries 'Transparent sheet 
materials' TIL40079 (filed at UKIPO GB1422804.3) 
filing date: 19-12-2014. 

2015 
None. 
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Overview of projects and personnel 

 
Group De Vries 

Leader Dr. H.W. de Vries 
Organisation FOM Institute DIFFER 

Project (title + number) The science of atmospheric plasma processing of functional film 
(13APFF01) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
H.W. de Vries WP/T 1 August 2013 31 July 2016 
Y. Liu PhD 25 March 2014 24 March 2016 
A. Meshkova PhD 24 April 2014 23 April 2018 
C. Korkmaz TP/T 16 January 2015 24 March 2015 
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